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REMARKABLE GROWTH OF A SALT LAKE 1

INSTITUTION I
The Century Printing Co. I

Has Moved to More Commodious Quarters I
Have Leased Two-stor- y Building on Postoffice Place, Giving I

Them Twelve Thousand Feet of Floor Space I

v4 HE MOVING of the Century Printing Company to Postoffice Place not only shows the trend of business IC toward the Southeast, but also demonstrates la a remarkable degree that strict attention to details fl
L J and the turning out of a superior product at a fair price will bring success in almost any line of effort. H

The history of the Century Printing Company reads like the story of the growth of a new city in
the great West. '

The Century Printing Company was started six years ago by Col. R. G. Sleater and Win. S. Willis with two . H
small platen presses and one stand of type, and In three years had been enlarged by the addition of a cylinder presd !

I and another platen press, when Mr. Willis' health failing him he sold out his interest to Messrs. Romney & Ryan, I
I and since that time, three years ago, the growth of the business has been very rapid. ' - j H

After the change in the members of the firm a 28x42 Miehle cylinder press was added, and one year later H
more job presses, another small Miehle and a 40x60 Miehle, the latter being the largest cylinder press In the Inter- - I
mountain country, since which time they have been crowd 3d for room and decided to secure new quarters, even H
though they had to build.

In their new quarters they will have over twelve thousand feet of floor space, and will be enabled to add to I
their already equipment new bindery machinery and one more press, and will also carry a very much Ilarger stock of paper. H

It is the ambition of the members of the firm to build up a printing plant complete in every detail, so that it I
will not be necessary to go East for anything that is printed or engraved, a plant where every part of the work
necessary In the completion of a fine book or catalogue, from the compiling thereof and the making of the engrav- - IIngs and electrotypes, up to the mailing of the finished work, will be done under one roof. I

I

Come and see us in our New Quarters after February First I

The Century Printing Co. j

165 and 167 South West Temple Street '

.
j

New Address: 55 57 and 57; Postoffice Place t!
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